JHSGNH NEWS
Keeping our Membership Informed

Welcome New
Members:

Fall 2022

Annual Awards Celebration 9/18/22

Virginia Blumberg
Tamar Gendler
Matthew Kerns
Rabbi Fred Hyman
Rabbi Josh Pernick

Andrew O. Shapiro

Committees are our
Strength
Join a committee and help in
keeping our organization vibrant
and growing.
•

Governance

•

Fundraising

•

Membership

•

Archives

•

Programming

Contact Marjorie to learn more
at
mdrucker@jewishhistorynh.org

Hyla & Barry Vine, with David Beckerman

Ruthann & David Beckerman

We gathered at the JCC for a delicious Brunch in honor of Hyla
and Barry Vine in recognition of their generosity and service to
the New Haven Jewish Community. A special sports talk about
the 1979 JCC Basketball Team was given by David Beckerman.
Under the leadership of Coach Beckerman, the team went on to
win a national championship. We were honored to have a few team
members among the guests at our celebration. Photos and a video
of the even can be viewed at our website jewishhistorynh.org

Congratulations
We are pleased to congratulate Dr. Robert Forbes, a
member of the JHSGNH Board on his newly
published book, Notes on the State of Virginia, an
Annotated Edition. Dr. Forbes will speak at a virtual
event on Thursday 11/17/22 at 7:30 pm. He will share
highlights from his recent work. There will be an
opportunity to ask questions and find out how to
purchase a signed copy of the book. Visit our website
for more information.

Our Officers:
•

Co- Presidents: Marjorie
Drucker

•

Vice President: Michael
Dimenstein

•

Secretary: Jordan Levin/
Elizabeth Brochin

•

Treasurer: Harold Miller/
David Schwartz

Our Staff:
•

Patricia Illingworth
Research Archivist

•

Jacob Griffith
Rosenberger Project
Archivist

•

Daniel Harpin Digital
Archivist

For contact information and the
full list of Board Members and
Directors visit our website
jewishhistorynh.org

What’s Happening at the Jewish
Historical Society:
•

We received a grant from the Community Foundation of
Greater New Haven to continue our work with
Consultant Bob Serow on organizational strategies.

•

The Program Committee is planning many programs for
the coming months that will include speakers, virtual
museum visits, cooking classes, and tours.

•

The first is a program in collaboration with the New
Haven Preservation Trust. On Sunday, 10/23/22 at
2:00pm, we held a members only tour of the
Congregation Mishkan Israel Cemetery Chapel. The
program was led by board members Peter Alpert and
Michael Dimenstein.

•

We are planning to co-sponsor events with the Judaic Studies
Department at SCSU. The first is an event on 11/16/22 with
author Roya Hakakian. More info will follow.

Upcoming Events:
• 11/16/22 Judaic Studies
Program with Roya
Hakakian

Scenes from the Archives:
•

Our Archives Team has been busy working on
strengthening our collection. Daniel has been remastering
the Jews in New Haven, one volume at a time. Jake has been
working on the Jewish Home for the Aged Collection. Patti
continues to work with research requests.

•

We have applied for a grant from the CT Humanities that
provides a visit from an archival specialist who will help
develop a strategic plan for the further strengthening of the
infrastructure of the collection.

•

We have been communicating with the Jewish Historical
Society of Fairfield County and plan to collaborate on
future programming.

Website: jewishhistorynh.org

•

Check us out on Facebook and
Instagram @jhsgnh

Research continues from requests by clients looking for
information about Jewish New Haven residents.

•

Visit our website jewishhistorynh.org

• 11/17/22 Dr. Robert
Forbes
• 11/29/22 Giving Tuesday

Contact us at:
Phone: 203-392-6125
Email: info@jewishhistorynh.org

JHSGNH PO Box 3251
New Haven, CT 06515

Photos of Our Events

Michael Dimenstein speaking at CMI Chapel 10/23/22
Visit our website for more photos of this beautiful Chapel

